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The Wounded Soldier.
Tho following ia aaid ta bo ono of tho

ûneet battle poems ever produced by ah
Amerioan. Its author is J. W. Watson, of
New York, who, it la claimed by a lady of* Nour Orleans, is the author of "The Beau¬
tiful Snow:"

i Steady, boys, steady!
. Keep your arms roadylGod only knows whom wo may meet here.Don't let mo be taken;I'd rather awaken,To-morrow, in--no matter where,Than lie in that foul prison hole-over*l there.

StopBlowlylSpeak fowly!These rocks may have Ufe.
Lay ine down ia this hollow;We are ont of the strife.

By hcavons! the foemon may track me in
blood:

V For this hole in my b*eaet is outpouring a
flood.

No! nd surgeon for me-he can give me nc
aid; .

The surgeon I want ie a pick-axe and
spsde.What, Morris, a tear? Why. «b»r«e on ye,mani

I thought you a hero; but since you'vebegan
To whimper and cry, Uko a girl in hei

teens,
By George! I don't know what the devil ii

means!
Well! .well! I am rough; 'tis a very rouglschool,
Thia life of a trooper-but yet Fm no fool
I know a brave man, and a friend from i

foe;
' And, boya, that you love me, I certainl;know.
'But wasn't it grand, '.

When theycamedown the hillover sloughing and sand?
Bot we stood-did wo not?-like immova

rook,Unheeding their balls and repelling theishock?
Did you mind tho loud cry,When, as turning to fly,Our men sprang upon them, determine

to die?
Oh! wasn't it grand?
God help the poor wretches who fell i

that fight,No time was there given for prayer or fe
flight;They fell by the score, in the crash, han
to hand,And they mingled their blood with tl
sloughing and sand.

Huzzal
Groat heavens! this bullet hole gapes lil

a grave-
A curse on the aim of the traitorous knavBs there never a one -*f ye knows how

pray,Or speak for a man as his lifo ebbs awayPray!
Pray!

Our Father! our Father! Why don'tproceed?1Can't you see I am dying? Great God, h<I bleed!
Ebbing away!Ebbing away!The light of the dayIs turning to gray-

Pray!
Pray!Our Father in Heaven-boys, tell me t

rost,While I staunch the hot blood from tlhole in my breast; ,There's something about a forgiveness» sin-
Put that in! put that inl-and thenI'll follow your words and say an amen.

Here, Morris, old follow, get hold of ihand;
And, Wilson, my comrade-oh! wasn't

grand.When they came down the hill like a thtdor-charged cloud,And were scattered like mist, by our brulittle crowd!
Where's Wilson-my comrade-here, stedown yonr hoad,Can't yon say a short prayer for the dyiand dead?
"Christ God, who died for sinners all,Hear thou this suppliant wanderer's cLet not e'en this poor sparrow fallUnheeded by thy gracious eye.Throw wide thy gates to let him in,And take him, pleading, to thine anni.4 Forgive, O Lord! bis life-long sin,And quiet all bis fierce alarms."
God bless you, my comrade, for singthat hymn;It ie light to my path, when my sightgrown dim.
I am dying-bond down, till I touch ;once moro-
Don't forgot mo, old fellow-God proathis war!
Confusion to enemies-keep hold ofhand-
And float onr dear flag o'er a prosperland!

THE~ÜDY OF
Not many years ago, tho gay wc

of Paris was excited by a strangeromantic affair. Emilie Lamont
young lady with a splendid forteand highly accomplished in mind
manners, announced to the wc
that she would bestow her handfortune upon any gentleman ypleased her, but that he must beling, in consideration of her wei
ana other attractions, to put up \
a face of unparalleled ugliness,certain time each day was appoirto receive tho visits of the .suitorLiorose, Mademoiselle Lamont's bitifal residence in tho vicinityParis.
Among tho first who respondethe singular announcement waiCharles Dashington, ayoung Eng!man of noble family, who had sfjidered a princely fortune in the {bling houses of tho dissipated ca]of Prance. He eagerly seized t

the opportunity to mend his br<
fortunes, and to establish hie
again lu ino worm of pleatDashington was possessed of
beauty of form and foco wino!
tracts the gaze of artists and wini
love of women. His solf-concei
him to suppose that no woman c
resist him; and he thought it
necessary to present himself b<
the Lady of Lnroso in order tc
hor band, and what ho valued n
her fortune. With this objecview, he attired himself in a majcent snit of clothes, hired a carr

and proceeded in dashing Btyle in
searon of wealth and a Wife.

It was a delicious day in Jone, and
the gardens and grounds of Larose
presented a scene of ravishing beauty
to tho eyes of Sir Charles Dashing-ton, who looked upon himself as
soon to be '-'monarch of ah he sur¬
veyed," After a drive of a quarter
of an honr, through winding roads
bordered with sweet and brilliant
flowers, and through' shady and cool
groves, the superb yilla of Larose
burst upon his enraptured sight. As
he drove np ho 'was met by a servant
in handsome livery, who conducted
him through an elegant marble gal¬lery ' into the spacious reception
room.
The matchless splendor of this

apartment dazzled the eyes of Sir
Charles Dashington. The floor was
oomposed of exquisite mosaics,
wrought into quaint and ourious pat¬
terns;, the walls were beautifully fres¬
coed, after the manner of Raphael;
before the crimson tinted windows
hung purple silk curtains, which
trembled in the vibration of low,
melancholy music, whoso origin
could be discovered; tables of agate
und pearl were placed in different

{>arts of the room; some of them
oaded with richly bound books, and
others having on them gorgeous vases
of flowers, whose odor pervaded tho
apartment. In one corner stood a
massive oabinet, containing curiosi¬
ties, and surmounted with busts of
celebrated authors, among whom the
Englishman was pleased to seo Shak-
speare crowned with immortelles.
While he was admiring the splen¬did saloon, a door glided softly back,

and Emilie Lamont was announced.
Dashington arose and advanced to
meet the person who entered. He
was prepared to seo a face, ugly,indeed-but when his eyes fell uponthe frightful features of tho lady, ho
shrunk uack with an exclamation of
horror. Her hps were withered and
bloodless; her eyes were sunk deepin their sockets; ber large and mis¬
shapen nose was a revolting object;and her skin was dry and yellow os
an Egyptian mummy.Without appearing to notice Dask-
ington's embarrassment, Emilio wel¬
comed him to Larose in n few sweetlyspoken words; and, to his surprise,she spoke in -English, with a slightbut charming accent, for among the
many accomplishments of the singu¬lar oreature was a perfect knowledgeof the modern languages. Sir Charles
was somewhat re-assured by hor kind
welcome and winning voice; and he
succeeded in overcoming, or at least
in concealing, the disgust which the
horrible ugliness of her face had at
first occasioned. After a long pre¬liminary conversation, he ventured to
approach the subject which had
brought him to Lurose.

"Mademoiselle," he said, with a
bow, "if I did not know that the
Garden of Eden was in Asia, I should
think that I had found it to-day in
your delicious retreat."

"Sir Charles Dashington is pleasedto flatter my poor Larose."
"Mademoiselle, it is not flattery;the beauty and splendor of yourgrounds far surpass all my expecta¬tions. O! how dream-like my lifo

would be passed in this lovely spotlWith a congenial companion to Bhare
its sweets, this place would be a para¬dise on earth."
"What do you mean by a congenial"One who possesses an appreciat¬ing love of nature; one who finds a

greater delight in books than in balls!
one who prefers meditation and
study to tho frivolities of modern so¬
ciety."
"You Bay nothing of beauty-isnot that a requisite?" demanded Emi¬

lie, who saw the serpent lurking be¬
neath his flowery language.

"Give me the lasting beauties of
the mind, and I care not for the
fading beauties of the face," cried
Dashington.
Soon after this the interview ter¬

minated, and Sir Charles rose to de¬
part. Emilie told him ho should
hear from her in a week.

"I shall expect your communica¬
tion with impatience," said Dashing¬ton, bowing himself from tho room.
As he crossed the long gallery to

reach his carriage, ho muttered, in a
sufficiently loud tone to be overheard
by a servant who had kept close be¬
hind him:
"What a monster! But for the goldthat gilds her hideous face, I never

could have gouo through that inter¬
view. But her manners aro easy andelegant, and her voico-how can such
sweet sounds proceed from such re¬
pulsive lips?"

[CONTINUED IN OHR NEXT, j

State South Carolina-Richland Dist.
By Jacob Bell, Ordinary of said District.

WHEREAS JCBSO It. Adams, hath ap¬plied to me for lottors of administra¬tion on all and singular the goods, chattels,rights and credits of Ann E. Adams, lato ofttio District aforesaid, deceased:
These aro, therefore, to cito and admo¬nish «.»! ana Singular Uta KUKU uti andcreditors of tho said deceased to bc and

appear beforo mo, at our noxt Ordinary'sCourt for tho Baid District, to bo holden atColumbia on Monday, the fourth dayof November noxt, at ten o'clock a. m., toshow cause, ifany, why tho said administra¬tion should not bo granted.Given under my hnnd and seal of tho
Court, this niueteonth day of October, intho year of ourLord ono thousand eighth und red and sixty-seven, and in thoninc-
ty-aecond year of American independ¬ence. JACOB BELL,Oct 23 w2 Ordinary Richland Dist.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnaps shouldbo in the hands of ovory housekeeper.

Stat© Sc ith Carolina-Riohland Dili
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.Robert Henry Waltoo TB. Tho National

Expresa and Transportation Company.-FvreUn Attachment.
?\TrUEREA8 the plaintiff did, on the.YY .twenty-third day of January, 1867,file his deoiaratioo against the defendant».
who (aa it is said) are absent from and
without the limite of thia State, and has no
attornoy known within the same noon
whom a oppy of the said declaration mightbe served:

It is, therefore, on motion of J. D. Trade-
well, Esq., pûintifTs attorney, ordered
that the said defondants do appear and
plead to the Bsid declaration, on or before
the 24th day of January, which will be in
the year of our Lord one thousand eighthundred and sixty-eight; otherwise final
and absolute Judgment wiU then be givenand awarded against them.

D. B. MILLER, C. C. P.
Clerk's Ofiico, Richland District, Janua-

ry 23,1867._Jan 30 5q
"FAST" EXPRESS LINE
FKOM COLUMBIA TO NEW YORK.

Sftflyg
flDQiffl ATI IMTIA na icm I ino nuiirivoesQ&i AlLAiiilv wael uuui nniLïïaiOi

NEW and FAST SCHEDULE now in
operation, with completo and continu¬

ous connections, from Columbia and all
points in tho interior of Sontb Carolina,
via Kingsvillo, Wilmington and Weldon, to
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila¬
delphia, New York, Boston, and all princi-
Ïial points North and East. No chango of
'assenger Cars between Weldon and
Acquia Creek. No Omnibus transfer at
Petersburg or Richmond. Faro as low as
by any other route. Timo, forty-threohours to New York.
At Weldon, Passengers have dioico of

the following routes, viz: Crisfled and An-
namcssic Lino, Washington or Inland
Lino, Baltimore or Old Bay Line. Tickets
good by either route.
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC-Tho routo byCharlotte and Greensboro is advertised as

soventy-flvo miles shorter and twelve hours
quicker-try it, if you wish to bo decoived.
Through Fast Express Train, via tWU-

mington, Weldon and Richmond, leaves:
Columbia.10.00 a. m.
Kingsvillo.11.30 a. m.
Wilmington. 9.30 p. m.Weldon. 6.20 a. m.
Richmond.11.10 a. m.
Washington. 7.00 p.m.Wilmington, Delaware.11.67 p. m.
Philadelphia... 1.30 a. m.
Now York, arrives. 5.20 a. m.
t Fia Wilmington, Weldon, Portsmouth

and Annamessic routes, loaves:
Columbia.10.00 a.
Kingsville.11.30 a. m.
Wilmington. 9.30 p.m.Weldon. 6.20 a.
.Portsmouth.10.45 a. m.
Crisfleld. 6.00 p. m.
Wilmington, Delawaro.11.67 p. m.Philadelphia. 1.30 a. m.
New York, arrives. 5.20 a. m.
»The Steamers of the Old Bay Lino leave

for Baltimoro 7.30 p. m.
fLeave New York at 7.30 p. m. to como

South.
Two trains dailv from Kingsvillo, North-the 11.30 a. m. Fast Express, and 2.00 p.m. Mail. Baggage checked through.Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Nicht Trains.

Through Tickets, good by either route
until used-with option to Passengers of
stopping at terminal points-can bc ob¬
tained at the Ticket Office of tho South
Carolina Railroad. P. H. LANGDON,Oct 23 6mo Gcn'l Southern Agent.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS7

THE 600D POTASH.
ANEW POTASH, or CONCENTRATED

LYE: will make bettor soap, with loss
trouble, than any other potash out. It is
much cheaper, and a ready soap-maker.
Try it. Try it. Now things must be tried.
This Potash is genuine, and is warranted

to make Soap. Buy it at the right placo,and you wont be deceived. Tho Grand
Potash is for salo only bv_FISHER A HEINITSH. Druggists.

BARLEY ! BARLEY! !
WE WANT about 3,000 bushels of goodclean Darloy, for brewing LagerBeer. Tho cash will be paid on delivery,at market rates. J. C. 8EEGERS A CO.

New York Advertisements.
JAMES CONNER'S SONS

United States Type FoundryAND PRINTER'S WAREHOUSE.
NOS. 28, 80 and 32 Contre street, (cornerof Reade street, ) Now York. The typo
on which this papor is printed is from theabove Foundry. Nov 18

STEVENS HOUSE.
21, 23, 25 AND 27 RHOAD WA 3', Jv*. Y,

OPPOSITE noWMNO onF.KN.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

rnilE STEVENS HOUSE is well and1 widely known to thc traveling public.Tho location is especially suitable to mer¬
chants and business men; it is in close
proximity to the business part of the city,is on the highway of Southern and West¬
ern travel, and adjacent to all the princi¬pal railroad and steamboat depots.Tho Stevens House has liberal accom¬
modation for over 300 guests; it is well fur¬
nished, and possesses overy modernimprovement for tho comfort and enter¬tainment of its inmates. The rooms hav¬ing been refurnished and remodeled, wo
are enabled to offer extra facilities for thecomfort and pleasure of our guests. Tho
rooms aro spacious and well ventilated-provided with gus and water; tho attend¬
ance is prompt and respectful, and thotable is generously provided with everydelicacy of the season-at moderate rates.

GEO. K. CHASE A CO.,May 31 Gmo Proprietors.
Wolfe's Schiedam Sehnmpa aro goodfor colic and pain in tho stomach.
SOUTHERN BANK NOTEsT

SOUTHERN SECURITIES!
Bought and sold on commission by

LAWRENCE, BK0S. & CO.,
BANKERS,NO. IC V.'A LL STREETS Njaw YORK.MONEY rocoivod on deposit from banks,bankers, merchants and others. Or¬ders in Gold, Government and other Secu¬rities executed at tho regular Stock Ex¬change by a momber of the firm. Consign¬ments of Cotton solicited. April ftDhWriT C. LAWRENCE. JOHN R. CECIL.CYRUS J^JjAwaENOE._ WM. A. Il ..i.sr'-o

Educational Text Books.
D. APPLETON ~&~C0.^NEW YORK,
PUBLISH upward of TWO HUNDREDTEXT-BOOKS, adapted to nearly all
departments of School, Academic and Col¬legiate Education, of which a DescriptiveCatalogue will bc sent cn application.

.rv* .

CORWEIiiys GEOGRAPHIES.
First Steps in Geography. Child's 4to.
73 pp. 45 cents.

Primary Geography. Small 4to. 96 pp. 90o.
Intermediate Goography. Largo 4to. 96
pp. $1.25.

Grammar School Geography. Largo 4to.
IOU pp. $1.60.

Ilhrh^School ueography and Atlas. 2 vols.
No other School Books ever published in

this country bavo received such universal
and unqualified commendation and ap-groval, as has been awarded to the Cornell
eries by the press, by State, County and
Town School Officers; by Presidents and
Profo88ora of Colleges, Principals pf Aca¬
demics, and Teachers of Pabilo and Pri¬
vate Schools throughout the whole country.

MILLIONS OF COPIES HAVE BEEN BOLD.
They aro used in tho Public Schools of the
city of New York, and to tho exclusion of
all others in Brooklyn, Baltimore, Cleve-
land, Columbus, Charleston, Detroit and
scores of ot. n* cities-they are in verygeneral uso in all parts of the United States
m public and private schools. They sur¬
pass all others:

1. In philosophic arrangement.2. In gradual progression of their steps.3. In presenting ono thing at a time.
4. In the adaptation of each part to its

intended grade of scholarshin.
b. In tho admirable mode they prescribofor memorizing tho content1) of a map.6. In their explanations and directions

for describing tho natural divisions of tho
earth.

7. In their judicious selection of facts.
8. In tho appropriate and instructivo

charactor of their illustrations.
9. In consistency between maps and text.
10. (n tho introduction into tho maps ot

Buch places only as aro mentioned in the
book.

11. In tho clear representation of everyfact, and tho analytical precision with
which every branch of tho subject is keptdistinct.

12. In being at once practical, systematicand completo; philosophical in arrange¬
ment and progressive in development of
tho subject.

A New Serle* of Arithmetic*.
By G. P. Quackenbes, A. M., on tho basis

of tho works of Geo. H. Perkins, LL.D.
Primary 40 cents. Elementary 60 cents.
Practical $1. Higher in preparation.Ment al nearly ready.

Clear, thorough, comprehensivo; logical¬ly arranged; well graded; supplied with a
great variety of exemples; exact in their
definitions, brief in their rules; condensed
and searching in their analyses; up to the
times; teach tho methods actually used bybusiness mon: mako tho solution of a ques¬tion an intelligent and no', a mechanical
Erocess; perfect text-books, with no defects,
neb is tho verdict pronounced by teachers

ou our new series of Arithmetics. Such
aro thc advantages that are introducingthem into schools everywhere. Ours is thu
only Practical Arithmetic that teaches the
difference between gold and currency; tho
modo of computing tho national income
tax, and the different classes of United
States securities; they are emphatically the
best of their kind and tho most practical.Quaclcenbo*' Standard Text-Book*.
Illustrated School History of tho United
States; embracing a full Account of the
Aborigines, Biographical Notices of Dis¬
tinguished Mon, numerous Maps, Plans
of Battle-fields and Illustrations. 12mo,
pp. 538. $2.
Tlio prosont edition is brought down to

the close of President Lincoln's Adminis¬
tration.
Primary History of tho United States;Made easy and interesting for Beginners.Child's Quarto, splendidly illustrated,
pp. 102. $1.

An English Grammar. 12nio, pp. 288. $1.First Book in English Grammar. 12mo,
pp. 120. 50 cents.Advanced Course of Composition and Rhe¬
toric. A Series of Practical Lessons ontho Origin, History and Peculiarities of
tho English Lauguage, Punctuation,Taste, tho Pleasures of tho Imagination,Figures, Stylo, Criticism, and Prose and
Poetical Composition; with Exercises.
12mo, pp. 450. $1.75.

First Lessons in Composition. 12mo, pp.182, 90 cents.
A Natural Philosophy. Embracing tho
moat recent Discoveries in Physics.Adapted to uso with or without Appara¬tus. 12mo, pp. 450. $2.

Harlene**' Latin Series.
A Latin Grammar, for Schools and Col¬leges. 12mo. Price $1.75.
A Latin Reader, intended as a Companionto tho Grammar. Price $1.50.
An Introductory Latin Book, intended as
an Elementary Drill-Book, on tho Inflec¬tions and Principles of tho Language,and as an Introduction to the Author's
Grammar, Reader and Latin Composi¬tion. Price $1.25.
This series, although recently published,is already in uso in every State of tho

Union, and introduced into hundrefs of
colleges and other classical institutions,
among which are tho following: Bowdoin,Bates, Dartmouth, Amherst,'luffs, Hamil¬
ton, Hobart, Haverford, ShurtlefT, Wil¬
liams, Trinity, Cornell, Lafayette, Dick¬
inson, Hillsdale, Iowa, Peunsylvania,Harvard, Yale, Antioch, Oberlin, Ac, Ac;also, the Universities of Norwich, (Vt.,)Brown, Wesleyan, (Ct.,) Rochester, Madi¬
son, North-western, Iowa, Lewisburg,Michigan, Wesleyan, (Ohio,) Baldwin,Notre Dame, Lombard, Miami, Washing¬ton, Baylor, Ac, Ac.
Caesar's Commentaries on the Gallic War,with Notes, References, Vocabulary, In¬
dex, Ac. (In press.)

Cicero's Select Orations, with Notes. (Inpreparation.)
RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

Yonmans' New Class-Book of Chemistry.Entirely rewritten aud much enlarged,with 310 engravings. 12mo. 460 pages.Prico $2.
lt is sumo ten years sincn Dr. Yonmans'"Class-Book of Chemistry" was first pub¬lished. It has passed through upwardsof jWll dillions, and has been received

everywhere with general favor. Tho pro¬
gress of chemical science during these
ten years has been so great as to demand
many changes and additions.
Tennv's Grammatical Analyzer, giving thederivation and definition of words, \> it li

their grammatical classification. 12mo.
227 pages. Price $1 50.

Elements of Intellectual Philosophy. Bv
Joseph Alden, D. D., LL.D. Pinie». í!í>2
pages. Price $1.50.

Tho Combined Spanish Method. A New
Practical and Theoretical System of
learning the Castiliau Language, em¬
bracing the most advantageous features
of tho beet knows ¡sethodâ. By Alberto
do Tornos, A. M. 12mo. 470 pages.I'rico $2.

Tho French Manual. A new, simple, con¬
cise and easy method of acquiring a con¬
versational knowledge of tho French
Language. 12rao. 300 pages. Price $1.75.

Plutarch on tho Delay of the Doity in
Punishing tho Wicked. Revised Edition,
with Notes bv Prof. H. B. Hackett ana
W.S.Tyler. 1C8 pages. Prico $1.25.
Single copies of the abovo workB will bo

mailed, post-paid, to any educator, for
examination, on receipt nf one-half tho
retail prices. Liberal terms made for in¬
troduction.' Address

D. APPLETON A CO., Publishers,443 and 445 Broadway. New York.
Sept 17 Imo

General Southern Agency.
SOOTH cmiffliÉS m mwm,
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THE " UNIVERSAL " SAW ^LN AND CONDENSER.
THEY gin FASTER, CLEANER, »nd make a better SAMPLE than any Gina in thecountry, with tho same power. They have been adopted by. the EaBt India CottonAgency Company, by tho Manchester Cotton Supply Asoociation, by the Viceroy ofEgypt, and by tho Governments of Turkey, Brazil, Italy, Greoco and India, in theirefforts to raise this staple in their midst; and their merits aro ovon moro fully under¬stood by thoso using them in our own country during tho last two years.
COTTON OPENERS, DEDERICK'S COTTON AND HAY PRESSES,WORLD RENOWNED PREMIUM GRAIN DRILL,

WITH THE
IMPROVED GUANO ATTACHMENT AND GRASS SEED SOWERS.
Tho PLANTF.TVH FAVORITE the desideratum ul weeders-perfect in mechanicalconstruction; perfect in its performance of work; no bunching of grain; no liability utgetting out of order or broken.

WALTER A. WOOD'S SELF-RAKE REAPER AND NEW JOINTED
BAR MOWER COMBINED.

Theso machines have boen awarded the highest prizes over offered in England,Franco and AmcricR, viz: International Exhibition Medal, London, 18C2; InternationalExhibition Medal, Dublin, 18G5; besides hoing triumphant at the recent Paris Exposi¬tion, Paris, 18G7. Tho Wood's Self-Rake Reaper and Mower has received moro than onehundred and fifty Gold and SUver Medals and First-class Prizes, establishing theirgreat superiority over all other machines. Combining light draught, closo cutting,simplicity in construction, portability, Ac, they aro unequaled.
REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS,SAW MILLS, Portable and Stationery,EUREKA BRICK MACHINE COMPANY,

RUMSEY & CO.'S CELEBRATED PUMPS AND BELLS.

LEVER STUMP EXTRACTOR.
Tho Pioneer Stump Puller and Rock Lifter. First great power,to raise twenty-live thousand pounds.

Two mon sufficient

OTIS LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,
Howe's Standard SCALES and COTTON BEAMS,Eureka Agricultural Works Pbyfer Plow,

Albany Pnokham's Georgia Cotton Seed Planter,Sancho Panza Wind-Mill Company,Empire Shingle Machine Company,The Portable and Stationery Engine Company.RICHARDSON, MERRIAM & CO.'S WOOD WORKING MACHINERY,Oliver & Co.'s Rubber and Loather Belting,ALL KINDS OF HOSE,
Grant Fan Mill and Cradle Company,SULKY CULTIVATORS,

"Nonpareil" Washing Machine Company,Boyer & Bro.'s Preminm Farm Grist Mills.Triple Geared, Lever and Endless Railway HORSE POWERS,Threshing Machines, Cleaners and Separators, combined.
ALSO,CORN SHELLERS,

Magic, Lever and Hide Roll Feed Cutters and Plows,Reversible and Expanding Cultivators,
LITTLE GIANT CORN MILLS,

WHEEL BARROWS.
Recommendations by the best parties throughout tho State, who have purchased andused many of tho above machines, aro constantly coming to hand. Continued uso isa guarantee of satisfaction. Call and examine machines in operation, and leave yourorders. Terms accommodating, at Manufacturer's prices, freight added. Descriptivecatalogues and circulars sent on application. Agents wanted wherever none arc ap¬pointed. I

A. R. COLTON, Proprietor.W. B. LOWRANCE, Mnnngtr. Sept 2G
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EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"UNIVERSAL" COTTON GIN AND CONDENSER,INVENTED AND I'ATENT.Sl) PY HORACE Xi, EMERY.THESE GINS and CONDENSERS aro adapted for running right or loft hand, andfor either HAND, nORSE. STEAM or WATER POWER, and in points of SIMPLI¬CITY, DURABILITY, EFFICIENCY and ECONOMY, they have PROVED themselvesSUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS IN USE.Also, COMPLETE PORTABLE COTTON GINNING OUTFITS, adapted for traVc lin gabout and TOLL GINNING, Emery's Endless Chain and Lever Horse Powers, Tres hi¬ing Machines, Cotton Presaos, Saw Mills, etc., etc., all of which can bo soon in onie ti¬ca! oporation at the SOUTH CAROLINA COTTON GIN WAREHOUSE.
A. R. COLTON, General Agent.Near Greenville and Charleston Railroad Depots, Columbia, S. C.4S~ Call and examine or send 1er circulars. Sept 22


